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Introduction

This review aims to summarize the major advances of
the preceding year and to put them into the context of
current opinion on diabetes mellitus. Coverage of
subjects is uneven and reflects the areas of most
intensive research activity. Classification ofthe major
two syndromes of diabetes remains problematical,
but the terminology of non-insulin dependent
diabetes (NIDDM) and insulin dependent diabetes
(IDDM) will be used throughout.

What causes NIDDM?

Although consideration of both genetic and
environmental influences in the aetiology ofNIDDM
remains appropriate, the importance of the former
has been underlined by study offamily pedigrees and
identical twin pairs. Search for environmental factors
continues, although the commonly assumed factors
of diet, obesity and lack ofphysical exercise probably
only modulate the speed of progression to sympto-
matic disease. Epidemiological studies have high-
lighted the variation in prevalence of NIDDM in
different racial groups. In a population based study of
Coventry, UK, the overall prevalence ofdiabetes was
four times higher in Asian than Caucasian men. The
prevalence of diabetes was twice as high in Asian
women than in Caucasian women.' These findings are
all the more striking when it is considered that the
prevalence in Caucasian subjects (2.8% and 4.3% for
men and women respectively), was higher than
expected. New information continues to flow from
the study ofPima Indians, and this has been recently
reviewed.2 In this population the prevalence of
NIDDM is over 50% above the age of 55, and peaks
at almost 70% around the age of 60 years. Amongst
those who developNIDDM before the age of25 years

the pattern of transmission from patients to offspring
is consistent with an autosomal dominant mode of
inheritance. Individuals with one Pima and one
non-Pima parent have a risk of developing NIDDM
midway between that of the two parent populations.
In the Pima Indians, abnormally low tissue sensitivity
to insulin precedes the development of hypergly-
caemia, and hence possible causes of this have been
hotly pursued. However, the insulin receptor gene
from a young NIDDM Pima Indian, both of whose
parents were diabetic, has been shown to be normal.3
Further work is required to exclude any possible
abnormal post-translational modification of the
insulin receptor.

Eriksson et al. divided the first degree relatives of
NIDDM patients into those with normal glucose
tolerance and those with impaired glucose tolerance
according to a standard oral glucose tolerance test.4
Insulin-stimulated glucose metabolism was assessed
using the euglycaemic clamp technique and a com-
parable defect in glucose uptake was observed in both
groups compared to healthy controls with no family
history ofNIDDM. However, the first phase insulin
response was normal in subjects with normal glucose
tolerance, whilst subjects with impaired glucose
tolerance had a decreased first phase response. No
difference in blood glucose or insulin response was
observed during an oral glucose tolerance test when
obese, sedentary subjects with a first degree relative
with NIDDM were compared to controls with no
family history of diabetes.5 The ability of insulin to
stimulate glucose disposal was, however, markedly
decreased in those subjects with a positive family
history. Interestingly, both basal hepatic glucose
production and fasting blood glucose have been
shown to be higher in non-diabetic, first degree
relatives of patients with NIDDM than controls.6
Together, these studies suggest that both insulin
resistance and impaired insulin secretion are neces-
sary for the development of impaired glucose
tolerance.
The offspring of parents who both have NIDDM

have a high prevalence of diabetes and impaired
glucose tolerance. Ramachandran et al. studied such a
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DIABETES MELLITUS 1011

group of lean offspring with normal glucose toler-
ance.7 Although plasma glucose responses during a
glucose tolerance test were similar to those ofcontrol
subjects, the corresponding insulin responses were
higher. Furthermore, insulin sensitivity was lower in
the lean offspring of two NIDDM parents than the
non-diabetic controls. This suggests that these sub-
jects have decreased insulin sensitivity and that the
increased insulin response may be compensatory.
The debate about the relationship of hyperin-

sulinaemia to the development of NIDDM shifted
ground considerably with the demonstration that
conventional radioimmunoassays for insulin cross-
reacted with both pro-insulin and split pro-insulins.8
Different radioimmunoassays are likely to over-
report plasma insulin concentrations by differing
degrees. However, fasting C-peptide concentrations
are not low in NIDDM, and many individuals secrete
apparently adequate amounts ofinsulin in the fasting
state. A clear distinction must be made between the
marked inability to secrete insulin in response to an
elevation in blood glucose concentration, which is
characteristic of NIDDM, and a normal, or moder-
ately elevated, basal insulin secretion in the face of
hyperglycaemia.
The nature of the pancreatic abnormality has

moved to centre-stage with the recognition of the
importance ofamyloid deposition in proximity to the
beta-cell membrane. The islet amyloid is distinct from
that found in systemic amyloidoses in that it contains
a novel 37 aminoacid peptide (amylin) which is
secreted by the beta-cell.9 This polypeptide appears to
be secreted by both normal and non-diabetic sub-
jects.'0 Amylin deposition is also found to a lesser
extent in the islets of non-diabetic individuals,
especially in elderly subjects."' It may be hypothesized
that propensity to deposit amylin in the pancreatic
islet at a greater rate than normal explains the
development of the insulin secretory defect in
NIDDM.

Observations that amylin, infused in pharmaco-
logical dosage, may bring about a decrease in insulin
sensitivity has led to the concept that amylin could
underlie both the insulin insensitivity and insulin
secretory defect ofNIDDM.'2 The presently available
experimental evidence is of interest, but in vivo
relevance is uncertain.

What causes insulin dependent diabetes?

The incidence of insulin dependent diabetes has been
reported to be increasing over the last 3 decades.13 As
this time scale is too short for any appreciable change
in the gene pool, such an increased incidence, if
genuine, would argue for the operation of some
environmental influence. However, there are major
problems in comparing incidence data over such
periods oftime. As most studies have concentrated on

IDDM in young individuals, it is possible that the
susceptible individuals are developing the disease at
an earlier age rather than the disease becoming more
common overall. Viruses of various types remain the
most frequently cited environmental trigger for
IDDM, although confirmatory evidence is lacking.

Ninety five percent of Caucasians developing
IDDM express either or both HLA DR3 or DR4
histocompatibility antigens, compared with approxi-
mately40% ofthe non-diabetic population. It is now
clear that the DQ locus also affects susceptibility to
IDDM, and recent studies have demonstrated that
susceptibility ismost likely to require specific products
ofboth theDR andDQ loci.14 Specifically, two alleles
of the DR4 locus (Dw4 and Dw10) and the DQw3.2
allele of the DQ locus appear to be highly diabeto-
genic in combination. It is now well established that a
single aminoacid substitution at position 57 oftheDQ
beta-chain (replacement of aspartic acid by alanine,
valine or serine) increases the susceptibility to type I
diabetes markedly, at least in Caucasians. It is clear
that this single amino acid substitution does not act
equally in all races, and in Japanese IDDM subjects,
there is a high frequency ofaspartic acid at the critical
site.15
The cellular mechanism of beta cell destruction

continues to pose puzzles. In several animal models of
autoimmune diabetes, macrophages precede lympho-
cytes in infiltrating the islets.'6 Not surprisingly,
cellular cooperation is required for complete expres-
sion of -cell killing, and this involves activated T-cells
and natural killer cells. In view of the obvious
difficulty in assessing the pancreatic infiltrate in
human disease, peripheral blood, T-cell subsets have
been studied. Both a decreased and an increased
percentage of suppressor T-cells have been
reported.17'"8 Before the onset of insulin dependent
diabetes, a persistent reduction of the ratio of
helper to suppressor T-cells has been reported.19
The detection of antibodies directed against a

cytoplasmic component of the islet cell is likely to
vary depending on the assay used. Provided a high
cut off point is used (more than 40 Juvenile
Diabetes Foundation units), the antibody test does
indeed identify high risk individuals.20 A small
group of such islet cell antibody (ICA) positive,
first degree relatives of insulin dependent diabetic
subjects were studied before the onset of overt
diabetes. Fasting blood glucose was stable for up to
2.5 years, after which there was a steady rise over a
further 1.5 years before overt diabetes. Both the
tendency for a rise in fasting blood glucose and a
fall in acute insulin response were predictive for the
development of diabetes in this group.

In the greater Seattle area, screening of first
degree relatives of IDDM patients between 1983
and 1988 revealed that 21 out of 724 (2.9%)
individuals were ICA+.21' -cell responses to intra-
venous glucose and arginine were assessed in 9 of
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the ICA+ relatives and also in 11 ICA- relatives
and evaluated prospectively. Subclinical P-cell dys-
function was demonstrated in 18 of these relatives.
After a median follow-up period of 42 months, 10
ofthe ICA- relatives remained ICA- and none had
evidence of deteriorating P-cell dysfunction or had
developed diabetes. Five ICA+ relatives remained
persistently immunologically positive and 2 of
these developed IDDM. The P-cell function of the
other 3, however, remained stable. The subjects
who demonstrated fluctuating ICA status had
stable P-cell function and had not developed
IDDM at the time of the report. Bruining et al.
followed up 4,806 schoolchildren aged 5-19 years
from a town in Holland for at least 10 years after
screening them for islet cell antibodies to determine
if subclinical autoimmunity precedes the onset of
non-familial IDDM.22 In that period 4 of the 8
ICA+ subjects became insulin dependent, whereas
those who were ICA- had a 99.9% probability of
being free from IDDM. Thus these two studies
suggest that a positive ICA test on a single occasion
and the persistence of ICA positivity is sometimes
but not always associated with deteriorating P-cell
function.

Several studies have demonstrated that the
immunological damage to the pancreas may be
modified in the short term by treatment with
cyclosporin A. This observation is not of direct
clinical applicability as the potential side effects of
treatment are considerable in relation to the tem-
porary advantage. However, identification of a

marker for a subgroup of individuals most likely to
demonstrate a major response to immunotherapy
would indeed be of value. Unfortunately, a large
randomized study of cyclosporin therapy has
demonstrated a lack of relationship of response to
either islet cell antibody titre or HLA DR
phenotype.23 Cyclosporin selectively inhibits T-
lymphocyte immunity, whereas azathioprine
inhibits both T- and B-cell function. In a double-
blind controlled trial of azathioprine therapy in
children with newly diagnosed IDDM, insulin
secretion was better preserved in the active treat-
ment group up to 6 months, but there was no
difference between the two groups at 12 months.24
Although immunotherapy appears attractive for
secondary prevention, the appropriate magic bullet
is not yet in our hands.

Interesting reports have followed the use of
immunosuppressive agents such as cyclosporin and
azathioprine, but their side effects place limitations
on their use. Studies are therefore being undertaken
in IDDM with agents that are less toxic. In 1989 the
use ofone such agent, nicotinamide, an inhibitor of
poly (ADP-Ribose) synthatase, has been reported.
Animal experiments have demonstrated that nico-
tinamide prevents the induction of diabetes by
streptozotocin, promotes regeneration of P-cells

following partial pancreatectomy and slows dia-
betes induced by immune processes. This prompted
its use in human studies. In newly diagnosed
IDDM treatment for 45 days with either
nicotinamide, 1 g daily, or placebo, the C-peptide
response to intravenous glucagon was greater in
those receiving nicotinamide than those on
placebo. This effect, however, was transient and
P-cell function deteriorated once the drug was
discontinued.25 In an open, controlled trial lasting 1
year, Pozzilli et al. demonstrated a significant
improvement in C-peptide secretion at 6 months
and 1 year in patients with recent onset IDDM who
were treated with 250 g nicotinamide daily.26 It
should, however, be pointed out that basal and
stimulated C-peptide secretion was not signifi-
cantly different from the control group of IDDM
patients although the C-peptide response (stimu-
lated minus basal) was greater at 1 year in the
nicotinamide treated patients. In a double-blind
study (placebo or nicotinamide, 3 g daily for 9
months) performed on patients with established
IDDM (1 to 5 years' duration) but residual insulin
secretion both basal and post-glucagon C-peptide
levels decreased in the control group, whereas the
nicotinamide treated patients showed no such
deterioration. Furthermore, fasting and stimulated
C-peptide levels were higher in the treated than the
non-treated group.27 Together these studies suggest
that nicotinamide treatment may improve residual
P-cell function, but further studies are required to
assess the clinical implications of such therapy.

Using insulin therapy alone, Shah and colleagues
examined whether a period of early, intensive
insulin treatment improved P-cell function in
IDDM.28 Fourteen newly diagnosed IDDM were
randomized to receive conventional insulin treat-
ment, whilst 12 patients were treated for 2 weeks in
hospital with an external artificial pancreas (Bio-
stator) and blood glucose levels maintained
between 3.3 and 4.4 mmol/l. This group was subse-
quently managed on the same regimen as the
controls. At 1 year the stimulated C-peptide levels
were significantly higher in the Biostator group and
the glycosylated haemoglobin levels were lower.
Metabolic control, however, was poor at 1 year in
the patients who received conventional therapy
alone making it difficult to distinguish between
cause and effect.

Pathophysiology of NIDDM

(a) Impaired insulin secretion

It is well established that the first phase insulin
response following an intravenous bolus of glucose
is absent in NIDDM, and furthermore, during the
transition from normal glucose tolerance to
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glucose intolerance reduction or complete loss of
first phase secretion is a characteristic finding. The
precise relevance of this secretory defect to subse-
quent glucose metabolism is, however, uncertain.
In normal volunteers Luzi et al. demonstrated that
the loss of the first phase response results in a
marked delay and incomplete suppression of
hepatic gluconeogenesis. Peripheral glucose dis-
posal, however, was not impaired.9 When the
initial prandial insulin response was corrected by
the delivery of exogenous insulin a 33% reduction
in the subsequent glycaemic response to a mixed
meal ensued in NIDDM patients.30 The early
delivery of insulin also resulted in a faster rate of
fall in free-fatty acid levels and attenuated the
initial rise in blood glucagon levels. Thus the loss of
first phase insulin secretion may contribute to
prandial hyperglycaemia glucose intolerance via a

delay in inhibition of hepatic gluconeogenesis and
the abnormal glucagon and fatty acid responses.

(b) Insulin action

The initial step in insulin action on target cells is the
binding of the hormone to a specific receptor
situated on the cell membrane. In NIDDM, the
main site of resistance in peripheral tissues to the
effects of insulin action is thought to occur after this
step. The mechanism by which the insulin signal is
transmitted across the cell membrane, resulting in
the activation/inactivation of target enzymes, re-
mains unclear. Discussion of this rapidly moving
field3' is beyond the scope of this article and
consequently only the clinical aspects of insulin
action will be focused upon.
Once insulin has bound to its receptor, the

insulin receptor complex is internalized and pro-
cessed by the target cell. Processing involves the
recycling and degradation of both insulin and its
receptor or their translocation to other intracel-
lular organelles.32 Previous studies have suggested
that internalization and processing of the insulin-
receptor complex may be important to the action of
the hormone and it therefore follows that defects in
these events may be related to insulin resistance in
NIDDM. Recently Trischitta et al. have demon-
strated that insulin receptor internalization in
monocytes from obese NIDDM was lower than
that observed in matched controls.33 Abnormalities
of both receptor and insulin processing were also
demonstrated. Four weeks treatment with metfor-
min (850 mg twice daily) significantly improved
blood glucose control in obese NIDDM.34 Insulin
internalization and degradation also increased in
this group but not in obese, non-diabetic control
subjects who were treated in the same way with
metformin. The relationship of studies on

monocytes to pathophysiology of major metabolic
tissues must, however, be viewed with caution.

Insulin receptor binding leads to activation of a
tyrosine kinase intrinsic to the insulin receptor
P-subunit, resulting in autophosphorylation of the
insulin receptor. Once this has occurred, the B-
subunit is capable of phosphorylating substrates
within the cell. It has been suggested that human
adipocytes contain two distinct receptor popula-
tions, both of which bind insulin, but only one of
which is capable of insulin stimulated tyrosine
autophosphorylation. The proportion of receptors
that bind insulin but are incapable of insulin-
stimulated tyrosine kinase autophosphorylation
has been reported to be increased in NIDDM.35 In
NIDDM, Thies and colleagues observed decreased
insulin receptor autophosphorylation, but the
coupling between receptor autophosphorylation
and phosphorylation of a possible endogenous
substrate ofthe insulin receptor kinase, pp 185, was
normal.36 This implies that the decreased B-subunit
autophosphorylation results in decreased phos-
phorylation of the pp 185 substrate. Treatment
with gliclazide is known to improve peripheral
tissue insulin action in NIDDM subjects, but it
does so without altering skeletal muscle insulin
receptor kinase activity.37

Point mutations ofthe tyrosine kinase domain of
the P-subunit bring about impaired tyrosine kinase
activity. These mutations have been reported to be
associated with diabetes in isolated cases.38'39 A
number of cases ofNIDDM associated with other
mutations of the insulin receptor gene have been
reported,4 but it is unlikely that these abnor-
malities will explain more than a minority of cases
of impaired insulin action.3
Recent progress has also been made in under-

standing the mechanisms by which insulin alters
the activity of its target enzymes. As glycogen
synthase is rate limiting for insulin stimulated
glucose storage and is thus important in regulating
glucose tolerance41 the present discussion will be
limited to this enzyme. Using '3C nuclear magnetic
resonance spectroscopy, Shulman and colleagues
have demonstrated that skeletal muscle glycogen
synthesis is decreased in NIDDM compared to
non-diabetic control subjects.42 Extrapolation of
this data to the whole body confirms that glycogen
synthesis is the main route of glucose disposal and
thus that defective glycogen synthesis plays a
central role in the insulin resistance observed in
NIDDM. Decreased insulin stimulated glucose
disposal as a consequence ofthe failure ofinsulin to
activate glycogen synthase has been demonstrated
in newly presenting untreated NIDDM subjects,
complementing the findings of the previous
papers.43 However, despite both improved blood
glucose control and glucose disposal following
intensive diet, no improvement of glycogen syn-
thase activation was observed in these patients.
Following treatment with the sulphonylurea glicla-
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zide, insulin action on skeletal muscle glycogen
synthase was potentiated without any change in
insulin receptor kinase activity,37 suggesting that
sulphonylureas may enhance insulin action distal
to the insulin receptor kinase. In IDDM patients
physical training has a restorative effect, normaliz-
ing the maximal glycogen synthase activity in
skeletal muscle.44 Conversion of glycogen synthase
from an inactive phosphorylated form to an active
dephosphorylated form is brought about by
glycogen synthase phosphatase. Fasting skeletal
muscle glycogen synthase phosphatase activity in
American Indians with varying degrees of glucose
tolerance and intolerance was found to correlate
with whole body glucose disposal, glucose storage
and insulin stimulated glycogen synthase activity.
This implies that decreased glycogen synthase
activation might be secondary to a low fasting
glycogen synthase phosphatase activity.41

There has been an explosion of research into
glucose transport, as this step appears to be rate
limiting for the entry of glucose into muscle and
adipose tissue cells under physiological conditions
of insulin stimulation. Glucose transport is
mediated by a family of glucose carriers which are
facilitated diffusion channels.45 To date the cDNA
clones encoding 5 different functional glucose
transporters have been isolated and charac-
terized.46 These transporters have a distinct tissue
distribution and biochemical properties.47 In
skeletal muscle and adipose tissue, a specific insulin
regulatable transporter exists.48 In adipose tissue
and skeletal muscle, insulin recruits these trans-
porters from an intracellular site to the plasma
membrane and thus by increasing their numbers at
this location stimulates glucose uptake. The
insulin-regulatable glucose transporter is being
intensively studied at present as a possible con-

tributor to insulin resistance in NIDDM. De-
creased insulin stimulated glucose transport has
been demonstrated in adipocytes from NIDDM
patients and this has been shown to be partly due to
both reduced numbers and impaired functional
activity of the insulin-regulatable glucose trans-
porter.49 However, most recently Pedersen et al.
have demonstrated no significant alteration in
either the amount of insulin-regulatable trans-
porter protein or messenger RNA in skeletal
muscle from NIDDM patients when compared to
non-diabetic controls.5 Thus despite the initial
optimism there is contradictory, but no compelling
evidence to suggest that a molecular defect at the
level of the insulin-regulatable glucose transporter
will relate to the aetiology of NIDDM.
NIDDM is also characterized by abnormalities

of both carbohydrate and lipid metabolism.
Several recent studies have shown that suppression
of free fatty acid (FFA) levels are impaired in
non-obese and obese NIDDM51'52 resulting in

increased plasma FFA levels. As skeletal muscle
can metabolize both glucose and FFA, these
substrates might compete with each other for
metabolism and possibly enhanced oxidation of
FFA may be partially responsible for the decreased
insulin sensitivity observed in NIDDM. A number
of investigators have attempted to demonstrate
that the elevated FFA levels observed in NIDDM
can contribute to peripheral insulin resistance.
When plasma FFA levels have been elevated in
non-diabetic subjects by the administration of
heparin and intralipid, decreased insulin
stimulated whole body glucose uptake53 and, most
recently, decreased glucose uptake by the forearm
muscle have been demonstrated.54 The competition
between FFA and glucose metabolism is time
dependent, and high plasma FFA levels have no
effect on insulin mediated glucose disposal once
this has been stimulated.55 When FFA levels and
lipid oxidation rates were maintained at fasting
levels during clamp studies in NIDDM patients a
further decrease in insulin stimulated glucose
uptake occurred.56 Despite this supportive
evidence, increased FFA levels and lipid oxidation
are unlikely to contribute more than 30% of the
observed decrement in peripheral insulin sensitivity
in NIDDM.

What is new in treatment?

(a) Diet

The last decade has seen marked changes in the
dietary advice handed out to patients with diabetes.
The long established low-carbohydrate (and
therefore high-fat) regimes have been swept away
in favour of higher complex carbohydrate and low
fat diets. The glut of studies reporting short term
metabolic benefit ofantisocially high-fibre diets has
receded. At least in some quarters, the realization is
dawning that patients do not eat diets; they actually
eat food. Eating behaviour is strongly determined
by habits, peer pressure, and beliefs, and it is
appropriate that more attention is now being paid
to these factors. An analysis of the patterns of
behaviour which led to sustained weight loss over a
one year period was able to identify a small number
of strategies which appeared to be successful in the
group of over a hundred NIDDM patients
studied.57 Doubtless specific strategies successful
for some individuals may not suit others, but it is of
clinical utility to note that advice (a) to record all
foods eaten and (b) to refuse food offered by others,
could be employed fairly simply.

Blood glucose control is often strikingly poor in
adolescent females and in the same group obesity is
a common problem. In a group of IDDM women
aged between 18 and 30 years, 58% reported that
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they went on eating binges and over 10% met the
accepted criteria for bulimia nervosa.58 Over one
third of the group admitted to intentionally
decreasing the dosage of insulin to lose weight.
More widespread recognition of the problems
common in this group ofindividuals should at least
allow more sympathetic handling in the routine
diabetic clinic with appropriate referral in severe
cases. It has been suggested that the human race
should be divided into nibblers, gorgers, snackers
and grazers.59
The discussion rumbles on about whether to

advise diabetic patients to include sucrose in their
diet. Short term studies, especially in IDDM,
suggest that inclusion of sucrose-containing snacks
up to 7% of total daily calories does not affect
blood glucose control.6 Such studies tend to ignore
the practical realities ofmanaging people who have
diabetes, largely because of the ease of taking large
quantities of calories as sucrose in an effortless
fashion. This is a problem for all overweight
people, whether diabetic or not. A further concern
is that consumption of moderate amounts of
sucrose may result in hypertriglyceridaemia.6'
(b) Sulphonylureas
Since the acceptance that the major difference
between the various sulphonylurea agents was the
duration of action, little new has emerged. Search
for a significant extra pancreatic action continues,
but is as yet inconclusive.62 Of considerable impor-
tance is the report by Jennings et al. on the
prevalence of hypoglycaemic symptoms during
treatment with sulphonylurea agents. Symptoms
were experienced in over 20% of patients during
the previous 6 month period and a subgroup
experienced symptoms at least once per month.
There was a marked difference in rate of hypo-
glycaemia with those individuals who had been
taking sulphonylureas for less than 4 years being at
greater risk than those who had been taking the
agents for longer.63
The possible utility of combining insulin with

sulphonylurea therapy continues to attract atten-
tion.64 Many such studies show a modest improve-
ment in glycaemic control when both agents are
used together. In view of the confusion inherent in
using 2 therapeutic agents where one (usually
insulin) would suffice, the cost of combination
therapy would appear to weigh heavily against any
potential therapeutic benefit.

(c) Metformin
The mechanism of action of this agent remains an
enigma. A review of putative action upon intestine
liver and muscle concluded that evidence was
strongest for a stimulatory effect of metformin

upon muscle tissue.65 Nonetheless, in a study of 12
NIDDM patients satisfactory decrease in diurnal
blood glucose control was achieved without change
in insulin stimulated glucose uptake as measured
by the hyperinsulinaemic clamp method.66 In the
latter study, beneficial effects of treatment with
metformin upon lipoprotein metabolism were
demonstrated, with decreases in plasma tri-
glyceride concentration and increases in plasma
HDL-cholesterol concentration.

(d) Insulin therapy
The key to successful insulin therapy lies in achiev-
ing appropriate rates of absorption from the site of
injection. In thin patients intramuscular injection
of insulin is likely to occur from time to time. It has
been known for some time that soluble insulin is
absorbed from intramuscular injection sites more
rapidly than from subcutaneous injection sites, and
recently this has been shown to be the case also for
isophane insulin.67 Their observation that the
within patient coefficient of variation was almost
30% for intramuscularly injected insulin
emphasizes this possible pitfall as a potent cause of
unstable diabetic control. Of equal interest was
their observation that the between patient
coefficient ofvariation for absorption ofa correctly
placed subcutaneous insulin injection was 50%.
This underscores the clinical impression that
different individuals absorb their insulin with
differing characteristics.

Patients are frequently changed from isophane
to lente based insulin regimens in the belief that
lente insulin, when injected in combination with
soluble insulin, gives rise to a longer duration of
insulin action. In a double-blind cross-over trial of
isophane and lente based insulin regimens, no
evidence to support this concept was found, and
diurnal blood glucose profiles were identical on
each treatment.6 This study involving 82 patients
was sufficiently large to avoid a type II statistical
error, but it must be considered that any one
individual could conceivably respond differently to
each type of insulin preparation. The persistent
problem of fasting hyperglycaemia on twice daily
soluble, plus intermediate acting insulins, was
approached by comparing a Monotard based regi-
men with a human ultra-lente based regimen, both
being given as twice daily injections combined with
soluble insulin.69 Over the 6 month double-blind
cross-over study period it was demonstrated that
use of human ultra-lente insulin in this manner did
indeed produce significantly lower fasting blood
glucose levels, but only at the expense of more
serious hypoglycaemic events (0.38 versus 0.09
events/patient month). The authors conclude that
ultra-lente insulin offers no clinical advantage over
lente insulin in a twice daily insulin injection
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regimen, and this conclusion reflects the day to day
variability in insulin absorption which becomes
more marked with the longer acting insulins.

This problem of unsatisfactory absorption char-
acteristics of the intermediate and longer acting
insulins has led to a search for an insulin analogue
which is long acting, but more reliably absorbed.
Substitution of 2 amino acids in the insulin
molecule gives rise to a soluble but long acting
insulin analogue, and the pharmacokinetics of this
appear favourable.70 The within patient coefficient
of variation was markedly less with the analogue
compared to human Ultratard insulin (18% versus
45%). This may well be the first step in the
production of an insulin which can provide stable
reproducible 24 h insulin concentrations after sub-
cutaneous injection.
Three studies have looked at insulin regimens for

NIDDM. In a group of poorly controlled non-
obese NIDDM subjects, fasting blood glucose was
equally controlled by use of either once daily lente
insulin, or continuous subcutaneous insulin
infusion.7 Not surprisingly, lower postprandial
blood glucose levels were noted when three meal
doses of short acting insulin were given, but this
regime did not bring about such a marked fall in
fasting blood glucose. Detailed studies of splan-
chnic and peripheral uptake of glucose demon-
strated that basal insulin supplementation alone
improved postprandial glucose metabolism,
although this was made even more similar to
normal subjects by addition of a pre-meal bolus of
insulin.72 In a prospective cross-over study involv-
ing 8 month study periods, Blackshear and col-
leagues observed much lower rates of hypo-
glycaemia when insulin was administered as a
constant basal rate intravenous infusion compared
with single daily injections of either lente or
ultra-lente insulins.73 The findings of the latter
study emphasize the problems of expecting once
daily injections of intermediate or long-acting
insulins to behave in a reliable manner.

(f) Pancreas transplantation
Even in the best of centres, segmental pancreatic
transplantation achieves graft survival rates of
between 56% for non-uraemic subjects and 77%
for simultaneous pancreas-kidney transplants.74 It
is doubtful whether segmental pancreatic trans-
plantation will ever achieve the status of a routine
therapeutic modality.75 Nonetheless, the technique
has allowed further insight into the impact of
near-normal blood glucose control upon
glomerular structure in renal allografts of IDDM
patients.76 Transplantation of islets or insulin pro-
ducing cells is far more attractive. This has proved
difficult using human islets, but this year has seen
the first report of successful islet transplantation

into an IDDM subject.77 This subject received
approximately 800,000 islets (from 1.6 human
pancreas) into the portal vein. Twenty two days
after transplantation mean fasting blood glucose
was 6.4 mmol/l with a 2-hour post-prandial blood
glucose of 7.8 mmol/l. It may well be a long time
before transplantation of islet or at least insulin
producing cells can be regarded as an established
treatment for IDDM, but observations on the
quality of life achieved after successful segmental
pancreatic transplantation suggests that further
work in this direction is well justified.78'79

(g) Monitoring diabetic control

Information continues to accrue demonstrating the
relationship between poor blood glucose control
and microvascular complications. In a study of
young IDDM subjects after only 5 years of disease
mean HbAi was higher in those who had developed
retinal micro-aneurysms.80 Rather more surpris-
ingly, some girls already exhibited an elevated
albumin excretion rate, and they had a higher 5
year mean HbAi.

Assessment of blood glucose in hospitals by
routine capillary blood glucose monitoring has
deservedly attracted critical evaluation. Using a
meter with built-in memory, marked variation
between different wards in one hospital has been
demonstrated.8' Even though all nurses had been
informed of the study, numerous discrepancies
were found in both the accuracy and existence of
data. A second study, performed by 4 nurses and
one scientist, found that 19% of all readings
deviated from simultaneous laboratory results by
more than 20%.82 Nurses in the one hospital which
required certification before blood glucose
monitoring was undertaken, had significantly more
accurate results than nurses in the other 3 hospitals
studied. Clearly, careful quality control schemes
are required, together with adequate training for all
staff who may carry out capillary blood glucose
monitoring.

In the drive to decrease costs of laboratory
investigations, fructosamine has been advocated as
an alternative to HbA, in the assessment of overall
blood glucose control. In a comparative study the
coefficient of analytical variation for fructosamine
(7.6%) was very much worse than that for HbAi
(3.0%).83 The authors point out the severe analy-
tical deficiencies of fructosamine assays associated
with the reflection (albeit inaccurate) of blood
glucose control over too short a time interval to be
of practical utility.

Evaluation of the quality of diabetes care
achieved in general practice miniclinics is very
topical at the present time, and the results of a 3
year prospective valuation bear close examina-
tion.84 After 3 years, foot examination had been
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carried out within the previous 12 months in only
67% of patients, and fundoscopy in 72%. These
figures were approximately double those ofa group
of control practices without miniclinics. Hence
even in the keen and interested practices, clinical
management fell short of the ideal, although no
comparable data for performance of a hospital
clinic was included in the study. The logistics of
providing care for the approximate 1 million
diabetic people in the UK remain problematical.

Long term complications of diabetes

(a) Retinopathy
The importance of long term glycaemic control in
determining the risk of diabetic retinopathy was
clearly shown in a well designed study from
Belfast.85 Although maintaining a HbAl level of
below 10% is by no means an absolute insurance
against developing retinopathy, it is obviously very
worthwhile in the longterm preservation of vision.
Clearly other factors are involved in the develop-
ment of microvascular complications, and this
raises the possibility of successful prevention by
pharmacological means. In a 3 year double-blind
randomized controlled trial of aspirin, aspirin plus
dipyridamole, and placebo, the mean yearly in-
crease in microaneurysms detected on fluoroscein
angiography was significantly less during either
aspirin or aspirin/dipyridamole therapy. The
change in number of microaneurysms correlated
with other ophthalmoscopic features of diabetic
retinopathy.86 In this study, which was designed in
the mid 1970s, the total daily dose ofaspirin was 1 g
daily, and 14% of patients (compared with 6% on
placebo) discontinued therapy because of side
effects. Further studies of low dose aspirin are
warranted in view of the interesting findings in this
study.

In NIDDM, maculopathy is the commonest
cause of blindness, and this tends to distract
attention from the occurrence of proliferative
retinopathy in this group of patients. A long-term
study of Pima Indians has found a cumulative
incidence of proliferative retinopathy of 14% after
20 years of NIDDM. The presence of background
retinopathy was the most important predictor of
the risk of proliferative retinopathy, this occurring
in all cases before proliferative change.87 A systolic
blood pressure of> 140 or a diastolic > 90 mmHg
was associated with a two-fold increased risk of
proliferative change. The practical clinical message
from this study is clear: perform fundoscopy at
least annually in all subjects, but more often in
those with hypertension and background
retinopathy.
The problem of screening for diabetic

retinopathy continues to attract attention, and use
of the non-mydriatic retinal camera, to take
polaroid photographs of each eye has been
examined as a screening service for general practi-
tioners.88 Clear photographs were obtained in 158
out of 168 eyes photographed. In 18 out of the 84
patients photographed action was recommended
as a result of photography. In this study the
polaroid photographs were read in batches by a
hospital physician, and it remains to be determined
whether other results would be obtained by general
practitioners reading the photographs.

Photocoagulation therapy for proliferative
retinopathy is strikingly successful, with good
results on 10 year follow-up. However,
photocoagulation therapy for diabetic macular
oedema, for exudative maculopathy has been
introduced more recently.89 A 10 year follow-up
study from the Hammersmith Hospital reports
preservation ofvision of better than 6/60 in 76% of
a group with exudative change and 65% in a group
with oedematous or ischaemic change.9 It is,
however, chilling to note that the mortality in this
group of patients was 45% over 10 years.

(b) Neuropathy
The major focus of work in this area remains that
of investigating the potential benefit of aldose
reductase inhibitors. These agents prevent exces-
sive accumulation of sorbitol within nerve fibres,
and are strikingly successful in reversing
neuropathic change in experimental animals.
Results of clinical studies have recently been
reviewed, and are far less encouraging in general.9'
It is possible that aldose reductase inhibitors would
be successful in preventing development of
neuropathy if given before capillary closure had
caused irreversible ischaemic nerve damage. In
view ofthe interest in a possible common metabolic
basis for the development ofmicrovascular compli-
cations, it is of interest to note that two years of
aldose reductase inhibition demonstrated apparent
prevention of rise in albumin excretion rate.92

There is a major difficulty in assessing beneficial
therapeutic effects on diabetic polyneuropathy in
that neurophysiological tests do not necessarily
agree, and certainly may not agree with change in
neuropathic symptoms. Clinical efficacy is vitally
related to change in symptoms, but they are
notoriously difficult to assess, and hence objective
measures have an attraction. In an attempt to
establish acceptable criteria for change in
neuropathy such as exist in retinopathy and
nephropathy, Dyck and O'Brien have derived,
from cross-sectional epidemiological data, the sug-
gestion that a change in motor nerve conduction
velocity of 2.9 metres per second should be
regarded as meaningful.93
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It is now well established that tests of peripheral
autonomic function, such as lack of sweating over
the foot do not correlate with tests of central
autonomic function. The R-R variation during
deep breathing was found to be the most frequently
abnormal vascular autonomic function.94 How-
ever, in 12 out of 34 patients with any autonomic
abnormality on testing, R-R variation during deep
breathing was normal, and hence would have
underestimated the prevalence of autonomic
neuropathy. It is clear that multiple tests are
required for an overall assessment of autonomic
function, but rather more intriguing is the question
of why neuropathy of any kind should be so
patchy, in view of its likely metabolic basis.

(c) Nephropathy
Abnormal albumin excretion is now widely
accepted as an early indicator of diabetic nephro-
pathy. Contrary to popular belief, abnormal
albumin excretion has been shown to be approxi-
mately twice as common in NIDDM compared
with IDDM subjects.95 The microalbuminuria of
NIDDM may be present at any stage ofthe disease,
doubtless reflecting uncertainty of true duration,
whereas in IDDM it does not usually occur until
after 5 years of disease. It is frequently necessary to
consider whether proteinuria in any one individual
is a reflection of diabetic nephropathy, or whether
it could represent another primary renal disease. In
a series ofdiabetic patients referred for renal biopsy
because of proteinuria (and therefore necessarily
biased towards problematical cases) primary renal
pathology coexistent with some diabetic change
was found in 28% of individuals.9 Retinopathy,
not surprisingly, was a useful indication of the
likelihood of the presence of significant diabetic
nephropathy.
The observation that only approximately 40% of

all diabetic subjects will go on to develop diabetic
retinopathy, even if they live long enough to have
more than 40 years of diabetes, continues to be
thought provoking. In a study of renal allographs
residing for between 6 and 14 years in IDDM
subjects there was a significant relationship
between the degree of mesangial expansion and
glycaemic control. However, there was evidence
that factors relating to the individual kidney itself
influenced the subsequent development of diabetic
changes.97 Such endogenous factors may be
magnified by comparison between races. A study of
Mexican Americans compared with non-Hispanic
whites showed a 2.6-fold excess of clinical pro-
teinuria after controlling for possible confounding
variables. However, in the normotensive groups,
the prevalence of proteinuria was similar between
races, whereas in the hypertensive individuals there
was a 3-4 fold excess of clinical proteinuria in the

Mexican Americans. These findings underscore the
current belief that genetic susceptibility factors
interact with degree of metabolic control in deter-
mining the rate ofdevelopment of complications.98
A survey carried out in the United Kingdom in

1985 identified 181 diabetic patients with advanced
renal impairment. At follow-up analysis in 1989,
two thirds of patients had received renal support
(an increase on previous years), but one third of
patients died without having received renal support
treatment. This was partly accounted for by acute
myocardial infarction, but halfthe untreated group
died from renal failure. In view of the relatively
rapid changes in views on contraindications to
renal support treatment, the authors recommend
that diabetic patients with nephropathy should be
attended jointly by renal and diabetes physicians
working together.99

Hopefully, with better management, the prob-
lem of diabetic nephropathy should become less
common. Parving and Hommel report that the
cumulative death rate from diabetic nephropathy
has fallen dramatically between 1971 and the
present day.'0° Over this period of time much
greater attention has been paid to control of blood
pressure. Even though this study relied upon
historical controls, the data are striking.
Antihypertensive therapy involved use of various
agents in the former study, and controversy con-
tinues as to whether angiotensin converting enzyme
inhibitors have any specific effect in protecting
renal function in view of their ability to diminish
glomerular capillary pressure. In an attempt to
dissect apart the effects of captopril upon systemic
blood pressure and those upon intraglomerular
pressure, this agent was used in a group of nor-
motensive IDDM with nephropathy. Fractional
albumin clearance fell by 17% in the captopril
treated group, but increased by 66% in the cont-
rols. It is tempting to interpret this finding as
indicating a specific effect of angiotensin conver-
ting enzyme inhibition, but significant difference in
mean arterial pressure also developed between the
control and treatment groups.'0' At the present
time, decrease in blood pressure must be regarded
as the most important therapeutic goal in diabetic
patients with or without microalbuminuria. Choice
of agent should be guided by likelihood of sympto-
matic and metabolic side effects.

(d) Hypertension
The observation that essential hypertension is
characterized by the relative insensitivity to insulin
has been confirmed, with demonstration that this
phenomena is independent of obesity.'02 A study of
2,480 Californians has confirmed the relationship
between glucose tolerance and hypertension.'03 In
this series of subjects not taking antihypertensive
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medication, the age adjusted systolic blood pres-
sure ranged from 134 in metabolically normal men,
139 in those with impaired glucose tolerance, 144 in
newly diagnosed NIDDM and 142 mmHg in those
with previously diagnosed NIDDM. In women, the
same relationship held, but those with known
NIDDM had an even higher age adjusted systolic
blood pressure (145 mmHg). The mechanism of
this effect has received much attention. In hyperin-
sulinaemic NIDDM subjects, proximal tubule
sodium absorption is increased."0 In IDDM sub-
jects similar findings were observed.°05 In the latter
study, the hyperinsulinaemia appeared to inhibit
an adequate atrial natriuretic peptide response to
infusion of saline, and in these subjects, the
exchangeable sodium pool was 10-12% greater
than in control subjects regardless of the presence
of hypertension.
With increasing interest in antihypertensive

agents which have no adverse metabolic side
effects, including angiotensin converting enzyme
inhibitors, calcium channel blockers and
prazosin,106 quantification of the adverse metabolic
effects of the more established agents has pro-
gressed. Insulin sensitivity to glucose disposal
decreased significantly during therapy with both
metoprolol and atenolol.'07 During treatment with
metoprolol, highly significant changes were
observed in VLDL cholesterol (+ 0.2 mmol/l),
HDL cholesterol (- 0.06 mmol/l) and serum tri-
glycerides (+ 0.59 mmol/l), with similar changes
being noted during atenolol therapy. In a ran-
domized double-blind study of diltiazem and
atenolol, insulin sensitivity decreased during
atenolol treatment, but not during diltiazem treat-
ment. Atenolol, but not diltiazem, had adverse
effects upon the lipid profile.'08 In a comparative
study with captopril, hydrochlorthiazide was
shown to decrease insulin sensitivity and disturb
lipoprotein metabolism.'9 Clearly, agents which
have potentially adverse metabolic side effects
should be used in diabetes only with very careful
monitoring, and only then when more satisfactory
alternatives are contraindicated.

(e) Macrovascular disease

Mortality in diabetes after acute myocardial infarc-
tion has been known for some time to be greater
than in non-diabetic subjects. In a group of 228
non-insulin dependent diabetic subjects mortality
at 30 days was greater in the diabetic group (27 vs
17%).11 As expected, women made up almost half
of the diabetic cohort in contrast to less than one
third ofthe non-diabetic cohort. The relative risk of
dying in the NIDDM group was greatest amongst
patients with the lowest number of evident risk
factors prior to myocardial infarction, this being
7-fold higher within 30 days. Transmural myocar-

dial infarction in NIDDM was particularly lethal
in this study.
The impact of diabetes on intermittent claudica-

tion and coronary heart disease was examined in
the 34 year follow-up data from the Framingham
study. Diabetes was associated with a 2-3-fold
increased risk of developing intermittent claudica-
tion, and the risk was greater in those subjects who
required anything other than diet therapy. In the
presence of intermittent claudication and diabetes,
the risk of coronary heart disease was increased
3-4 times in women and 3 times in men.1" Whilst
these conclusions are not surprising, they serve to
emphasize the personal and economic cost associ-
ated with diabetes. As a further illustration of this,
the age adjusted rate oflower leg amputation in the
diabetic population ofthe United States is approxi-
mately 15 times that of the non-diabetic popula-
tion."2 In an assessment of the risk factors, being
male, black, and having had previous amputation
or foot lesion, was associated with considerably
greater risk of amputation. Surprisingly the
authors did not evaluate the risk associated with
living alone.

(f) The diabetic foot
Use of plaster casts to relieve focal pressure,
particularly in the presence of plantar foot ulcera-
tion of neuropathic type has been accepted for
some time, but it has never received appropriate
attention and is probably underused. In a study of
use of plaster casts compared with traditional
dressing treatment, 19 of21 ulcers healed in a mean
of 42 days after plaster cast treatment, whereas
only 6 out of 19 ulcers healed in a mean of 65 days
with conventional treatment."3 In a further pro-
spective study, which included both ischaemic and
neuropathic ulcers, 100% of those patients with
plantar ulcers healed.14 Although care is required
with application of plaster casts, together with
adequate regular supervision, the overwhelming
advantages of out-patient treatment should see a
steady increase in usage of this form of therapy.
Arguably the most significant advance in the

care of the diabetic foot comes in the form of
socks."5 Specially designed shoes tend to be
unpopular with patients, and Veves and colleagues
point out the advantages of using padded socks.
This follows from the increasing interest in the use
of special socks to protect the feet of sportsmen.
Using a dynamic optical paedobarograph, a
decrease of peak forefoot pressure of 26% was
observed with the padded socks, and this reduced
the highest peak pressure observed in the diabetic
group to the upper limit of the non-diabetic range.
Perhaps people with diabetes should be encouraged
to bound around in frequently-changed sports
socks and training shoes (of adequate size).
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Pregnancy in diabetes

There is a current tendency to regard the problems
of managing pregnancy in IDDM as being simple:
one must merely achieve very good blood glucose
control from before conception to after delivery.
However, a false sense of security has sprung up
because of the use of the traditional index of
perinatal mortality, which has fallen from 32% to
4% over the last 50 years."6 This statistic does not
include late neonatal deaths (i.e. after one week in
the intensive care unit), still births before 28 weeks'
gestation and missed abortions (which are com-
moner in IDDM). Major congenital malforma-
tions have become very much less common follow-
ing the widespread realization of the need for
excellent glycaemic control periconception and
during the first few weeks of pregnancy, but the
problem has certainly not gone away. Revision of
the indices used to audit the outcome of pregnancy
to include the concept of 'total fetal loss' would
introduce a suitable degree of realism.
Although many women achieve good control at

least after the pregnancy is confirmed; there remain
some individuals whose control is persistently
poor. A detailed study of 48 IDDM pregnancies
was unable to detect any predictive factors between
the group who achieved all weekly mean blood
glucose values below 6.0 mmol/l and those who
had values greater than 6 mmol/l on more than 6 of
the weeks monitored.7"' Compliance itself would
appear to be the most important predictive factor,
but the tools to manipulate this are as yet imperfect.

Gestational diabetes, as variously defined, con-
tinues to attract attention. Although it would be
difficult not to advise conventional treatment
(dietary, with insulin added ifaims oftreatment are
not met), the debate continues on whether treat-
ment of gestational diabetes affects the perinatal
outcome.18s-120 Surprisingly, unrealistically energy-
restricted diets continue to be investigated.12' All
such studies observe a marked increase in fasting
ketones achieved together with a very modest effect
on plasma glucose profiles.

Driving and diabetes

IDDM subjects are occasionally refused employ-
ment which involves driving. These decisions are
often backed by doctors who have no special
experience in managing diabetes. Although indi-
vidual factors always have to be taken into
account, there is now substantial data upon the risk
ofroad traffic accidents amongst IDDM drivers. In
a study of 302 drivers in Belfast, accident rates over
the previous 5 years were found to be similar in
IDDM (23%) and non-diabetic drivers (25%).122
The authors point out that 107 of the 302 drivers
had been required to pay an increased premium
because of their diabetes. In an 8-year follow-up
study, the overall accident rates were not different
to the accident rate of a non-diabetic driving
population of similar age.'23 Less information is
available from USA, but a recent conference
recommended that commercial drivers with IDDM
should be considered eligible for consideration of
licensing.24 An accompanying editorial recom-
mended that IDDM drivers should be regarded as
innocent until proved guilty.125 Obviously care is
required in the assessment of every individual
patient, but it is clear there are no grounds for the
operation of discriminatory policies by employers.

Conclusion

Significant advances have occurred in all aspects of
diabetes over the past 12 months. The most
dramatic have involved concepts relating to
aetiology ofNIDDM and IDDM and pathogenesis
of NIDDM. Both forms of diabetes remain
amongst the most misunderstood and mismanaged
of conditions, and it is to be hoped that current
discussion about who should manage these condi-
tions will focus attention on desirable standards of
care.
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